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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Apr 2010 2200
Duration of Visit: 1+ hrs
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.angelnorth.co.uk/
Phone: 07909622028

The Premises:

my hotel, city centre.

The Lady:

I've met Angel in her previous job, as an Agency Girl, so I knew what to Expect.
And indeed, Angel came into the room with the same bright smile and the same striking first-
impression as before. This girl has not lost her form!

I recognized the Lust for life that radiates from her expressive face. This Lady has the perftect
Attitude for a GirlFriendExperience: she is clearly out to enjoy herself.

Angel is a Proper Woman with a lovely shaped and trained body (trained in ehh, well, the relevant
moves).

She came dressed very casually, possibly a bit feisty, colourful, but well hidden under a neutral-
casual coat. And the word Horny doesnt even begin to describe Angel. When this girl is out, she
has an attitude. And the attitude is spelled S-E-X.

The Story:

Sssst! I would suggest to keep Angel a secret. A secret only to be savoured by those who can
discover and appreciate Real Quality. Real Talent.

With her usual enthusiasm and my eager anticipation, we were hugging liplocked in seconds and
undressed within the minute. It is still evident: Angel loves her job.

She is Totally Relaxed, she has the confidence that comes from real-life experience. As always, she
was very communicative. We got along like a house on fire. We did find time to talk during the
action, althoug I now wonder how. If you are into cuddles, into exciting foreplay, into Intense and
truly Empathic Lovemaking: this is your Lady. It seemd that all our talking was done at very close
proximity as I only remember her being very very close. We were on-, in- and over eachother all the
time and we managed to surprise one-another multiple times.
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Angel is Well Experienced, but she is far from treating the meeting as a routine-job: On the contrary,
she made me feel Very Special. She knows exactly how to use her skills, her body, and her mind.
She knows how to make the session a lasting enjoyment for both.

Despite a superb Body, her real assets are her face, her eyes and her attitude. She is out to both
give and take Good Naughty Pleasures.

A very good memory.
Cant wait to get back again.
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